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PRICE TEN CENTS 
BATES COLLET 
OUTING  CLUB 
PROGRAM 
Thursday, 3.30 P. M. Friday. 3.30 P. M. Saturday, 10.00 A. M. 
SNOWSHOE DASH, Women OBSTACLE SKATE. Men Maine Inter-Collegiate  Winter Sports  Meet 
SNOWSHOE DASH, 










SNOWSHOE X-C( )UNTRV 















SKI  PROFICIENCY 
SKI JUMP 
SKI SLIDE, Women 
Evening 
ICE CARNIVAL   (Hand) 
7.30 3.30 P. M. 
M. 1. T. vs.  HATES. HOCKEY GAME 
SNOWSHOE OBSTACLE Men GRAND MARCH 
BURLESQUE HOCK EY GAME Evening  8.00 
SNOWSHOE OBSTACLE, Women GENERAL SKATING CARNIVAL HOP (Informal) 
\WC 
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WINTER   HIKES 
In the past the hiking expeditions of the Outing Club have been 
limited to the spring. Memorial day has become close to traditional 
as the day set apart for the long hike of the year. There is another 
season, however, which has been overlooked but which offers 
unlimited possibilities for extending the sphere of Outing Club 
activities. 
A letter was received a few weeks ago from the Trips Director 
of the Dartmouth Outing Club asking if our Club would be inter- 
ested in joining with them in a hike to the top of Mount Washing- 
ton. Two expeditions were planned by them, one the second to 
sixth of March and one the ninth to thirteenth. It sounded like 
an opportunity so the president wrote for particulars. This is their 
program. The party would get to Gorham, X. H. by train on 
Saturday morning and be carried the eight miles to the Glen House 
in one of the cars used on the carriage road in the summer. From 
the Glen House the road is usually unploughed and the three miles 
to -the Pinkham Notch Camp would be covered on skiis. The 
Dartmouth group plans to use the Pinkham Notch Camp as head- 
quarters and a center for their trips. The afternoon would be spent 
in practicing on the White Mountains, if you get the idea. Just a 
sort of preliminary work-out. For example there is a stretch of 
two miles called the Old Jackson Road which connects the Pinkham 
Notch Camp with the Carriage Road. 
The next day, Sunday, the climb to the Summit would be made. 
The four miles to the Half Way House would be made on skiis, 
and the other four miles would be made using creepers. The skiis 
would not be carried to the top for the return trip, it seems. The 
return would be made over the same route. 
On Monday the plan is a trip into Tuckerman*s Ravine by the 
a mo..d Path.    As the Director of Trips, Robert Monahan, says 
o .cvter, "We could have ejuite a bit of fun rolling and skiing 
down   the .headwall."    If   the   weather   conditions   on   Sunday   were 
..o>. die best the programs for these two days would be reversed to 
i.ave the best day  for the Summit trip. 
On Tuesda) they are to ski back the three miles to the Glen 
i louse and take a four-mile trip up the Nineteen Mile Hrook Trail to 
Carter Notch. From descriptions in Mr. Monahan's letter the re- 
turn slide of four miles is one of the best to be had anywhere. 
Undoubtedly it would furnish at least one of the thrills of a life time. 
That is the substance of the plans of the Dartmouth Club. 
Judge for yourself whether it is to be a worth-while trip or not. 
But here is the obstacle, undoubtedly one was to be expected after 
expectations had been raised. That Saturday, the ninth, is the 
date of the track meet at Orono. Coach Thompson, for one, is 
expected to be in attendance there and will not be back in Lewis- 
ton before late Saturday night. The week before there is likewise 
a track meet and likewise Mr. Thompson is expected to be away. 
Now, it would not be impossible to send the Bates Outing Club to 
the top of Mount Washington without the chaperonage and super- 
vision of its Faculty Director but such a trip would lose much of its 
enjoyment, especially for the aforementioned C. R. Thompson. Per- 
haps, however, in all justice to the truth it should be said that this 
single individual should not be burdened with the entire blame for 
deeming it inadvisable for taking this trip at this time. There arc 
others who do not wish to miss it. 
So it has been suggested that we organize a Mount Washington 
expedition of our own along the same lines with perhaps not quite 
as many or extensive trips, perhaps a "juvenile" trip, if you wish, 
for the following week-end or even a little later. W can profit by 
the experiences of the other expeditions. It might be found best 
to shorten the time for this trip and make it in the nature of an 
experiment. No plans have been definitely made. No one is in 
charge of a committee. No one has been delegated to "sound out" 
the members or to "pep" them up over it. Evrything is up in the 
air.    Perhaps nothing will develop.    How about it? 
P. C. 
PAUL   CHESLEY 
Outing  Clob  President   1928-2"; 
11.    RAY    THOMPSON 
Outing  ("lull  Faculty  Director 
HOW    THE   OUTING   CLUB    ROOM 
IN   THE   NEW   GYM   WILL   LOOK 
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Has an Opportunity for Executives 
with College Traininj 
What other College 
Men have done with 
KRESGE'S 
"In 1918 I graduated irom Ripon College, having 
majored fa chemistry. After following my profession 
several years I concluded that my personal advance- 
ment was limited. In 1)23 I entered the employ of 
the S. S. Kresge Company, worked hard and many 
long hours, but today, as manager of a new store. 1 
am proud oi my membership in the great Kresge 
Organization. My luture is unlimited. 
An Illinois Wesleyan University graduate, class of 
1915, says: "My eflorts with the Kresge Company 
have been amply repaid and now, as siore manager, 
I feel sure that any man who gives his best efforts 
to the Kresge Company will not be disappointed." 
One of the many successful Kresge store managers 
is a graduate of the University of Illinois class of 
1920. His advice to ambitious young college gradu- 
ates is: "Prepare yourself now for future success. 
Cast your lot with the Kresge Company." 
A graduate of the Ohio State University writes: "I 
am not boasting of my success as a manager of a 
Kresge Store, but I know that financially I am far 
ahead of most of my college pals. A man's ability 
is practically the only thing limiting his success." 
Another successful store manager, a graduate of 
Indiana University says: "The young men of today 
who are willing to begin at the bottom and work 
their way to the top will be tomorrow's leaders in 
every field of endeavor." The Kresge Company 
will train you for greater responsibilities. 
E WANT MEN to grow with Kresge's. We are now oper- 
ating 510 stores and are opening new stores at the rate of 75 to 80 a 
year; thus creating opportunities for men who join our organization. 
We oSer to train college graduates to be the kind of men we need 
so that they may reach the kind of positions they desire. 
If you have a trained mind and a well-rounded personality, you 
possess the first two requisites. If you are willing to work hard, to 
learn the details of every phase of store management and to start at 
the bottom on a small salary, we may very possibly do business 
together. For the reward is well worth the earning. To those who 
follow out the Kresge training plan, we offer store managers' positions 
paying very attractive salaries. 
It's like having a business of your own, plus the added opportunities 
in a corporation with $150,000,000 sales annually. 
A Kresge representative, possibly a graduate from your own college, 
will be sent to tell you personally of the opportunities with Kresge 
if you write our Personnel Department. 
PERSONNEL   DEPT.   3 
SS KRESGE CO 
5-10-25c STORES    *    >    *    25c to $1.00 STORES 
KRESGE BUILDING, DETROIT 
